Neteller E-Wallet and Online Casinos: An In-Depth Look
Neteller is an e-money transfer service created in Canada in 1999 before being moved to the
Isle of Man in 2004. The service can be used to withdraw funds directly or by transferring funds
to your personal bank account. Neteller is owned and operated by British global payments
company, Paysafe Group. It is often used to complete secure financial transactions with online
casinos and has built up quite a positive reputation in the online gambling community.
Today, we will take a look at the functionality of Neteller and its uses for online gamblers.

Neteller: What It Is and What It Isn’t

As we mentioned, Neteller is an e-money service. Specifically, it is what you call an e-wallet. Ewallets are a very convenient way to make online financial transfers, which many patrons
prefer when making transactions with online casinos. You can use Neteller to hold funds you
deposited as well as transfer funds from the casino, which you can then transfer to your bank
account. This is a great method for those whose banks will not work with online casinos.
Neteller is not a lender of funds. The money you use on Neteller is money you deposited into
your account or had deposited from other people. Neteller will not lend you money to use for
any purpose.
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Neteller and Gambling at Online Casinos
Online gambling has become very popular over the last decade. Many people find their ways to
a multitude of online casinos without stopping to consider how they will pay to play, or how
they will receive their winnings.
Here are a few questions you should ask yourself when considering an online casino:
•
•
•

Are they operating legally?
Do they accept payments from my bank/ card issuer?
Can I withdraw my winnings or balance from the casino back to my bank/ card?

If the final question leaves you feeling overwhelmed or discouraged, then Neteller can be the
answer to your problem.
Neteller acts as a digital bank middle man that can withdraw money from and deposit money to
your regular account, but it is also extremely popular in the online casino world. Meaning it is
likely to be accepted by any of the major casinos at which you choose to play.

Benefits of Using Neteller at Online Casinos

•
•
•
•
•

Neteller makes depositing money fast and easy
Many online casinos offer bonuses to players through partnerships with Neteller
Neteller makes cashing out from online casinos simple and painless
Neteller supports 26 different currencies
Neteller goes above and beyond with customer service

How to Deposit Money with Neteller
1. Create and account with Neteller

The first, and likely most obvious, step in the depositing process is making sure you have
an account with Neteller. First, visit Neteller’s official website. Then, click on “join for
free.” You can locate this at the top right of the landing page. You will be redirected to
the sign-up form which requires you to provide your email address, set up a password,
as well as choose your currency. You will also be required to provide the same personal
information you would accept from any banking institution: first and last name, date of
birth, gender, address, and phone number. Once you have entered all of your
information you can open your account.
2. Verify your Neteller account
If you already have and have confirmed your Neteller account, then you can skip this
step. If you have just made your Neteller account, be certain to verify your email
address. All it takes is clicking the verification link in the email, then you are officially set
up with a Neteller account.
3. Link Neteller to a payment source
Once you have set up your Neteller account you will need to provide the e-wallet a
source from which you will receive funds. This can be a bank account, debit card, credit
card, pre-paid card, or a combination of any of the options. With Neteller you can also
choose to link your account to Ukash or Giropay as a means of funding. Whichever
method you choose, be certain to look at the terms and conditions that might affect the
timing of money transfers to and from Neteller.
4. Decide on an online casino
With your Neteller account set up and verified, the next steps are dependent on the
casino you choose. Be certain to use a casino that accepts Neteller, but that shouldn’t
be difficult thanks to Neteller’s popularity. Once you have picked a casino, follow their
instructions for deposits and use your Neteller account info to link to the casino.
5. Add Funds
This is the final stretch. You’ve made and verified your account: chosen a casino: verified
they accept Neteller: and linked your Neteller account. Now, you simply need to decide
how much you would like to add to your account at the casino, input that amount, and
process your transaction.
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How to Withdraw Money with Neteller
1. Find the casino’s withdrawal page
Now that you are ready to withdraw, your journey will begin at the casino’s website, not
Neteller’s. If you haven’t already, be certain to make sure that the casino accepts the
use of Neteller. Navigate to the casino’s withdrawal page. This directory will be different
dependent on your choice of casino, but there will typically be an FAQ to help teach you
how to navigate any reputable sites.
2. Set Neteller as Payment Choice
When you find the withdraw portal you will need to tell the casino where you want the
money to be transferred to. This is where you direct the casino to use your Neteller
account. You will likely need to enter your Neteller username and password.
3. Choose transfer amount
Decide how much you would like to transfer to Neteller from the casino. Input this
amount in the appropriate text field. Remember, each casino is going to have different
rules and parameters for withdrawing money. You might have to have a certain amount
to withdraw your funds. This is something you should consider when choosing an online
casino.
4. Wait for your withdrawal to post
The amount of time it takes for your withdrawal to post to your Neteller account is
highly dependent on the casino you are using and their terms of service. However, your
funds should post within 2-24 hours from the time you submitted your withdrawal

request.
5. Transfer money from Neteller
Once you have your cleared funds from the casino, you can now use Neteller to transfer
those funds into the account where you typically keep your money (so long as that
account is linked to your Neteller account.)

Is Neteller Safe?
Yes! One of the biggest benefits of using Neteller as an e-wallet is how incredibly safe it is.
Neteller constantly updates its security measures and employs cutting edge anti-fraud tools and
security features. Additionally, e-wallets in general are becoming a popular option for online
shoppers and patrons as it keeps you from having to share your personal information (including
bank info) with strangers online.
Neteller will never share your bank account information with the casinos or shops at which you
use it. This means that if you are somehow hit by a cyber-attack that is seeking your
information, there is no direct information for a cyber-criminal to even find.
Neteller is not a small-time operation with big claims they can’t back up. No, Neteller is using
world-class security measures and has a team on hand 24/7 watching for suspicious activity. It
would be very difficult for a breach to occur, but if it did, Neteller would know immediately and
be able to act.

Neteller Customer Support

We’ve touched briefly on Neteller’s customer support. When you are using a company to
handle your money you want to be sure they have two things: reputable security and fast and
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available customer service.
Neteller’s customer service is top of the line. Not only is Neteller’s customer service ready and
available if you have any questions, but they have specified customer service areas to make
sure you are getting help with exactly what you need. These areas are:
•
•
•
•

Loss of card
Getting started
Making deposits
Making withdrawals

Not only can you find customer service help for your specific needs, but you can contact the
company via email or telephone, which offers you the highest level of convenience.
If you just want to let Neteller know how they are doing, they also offer an online complaint
form.

The Overall Benefits of Using Neteller with Online Casinos
•

Never compromise your card or bank information while gaming online
Avoid becoming the victim of a cyber-attack with Neteller. Neteller doesn’t share any of
your private bank information during their transfers of funds. This means that
information is not available if you were to be targeted by a cyber-attacker.

•

You can fund your account in multiple ways
Neteller is great because you don’t have to worry about having a specific type of
account, or funding system, to use the service. If you like to use your bank account, you
are able. If you prefer using a different e-money system like Ukash, you can. There are a
variety of funding options to fit your needs.

•

You can transfer large amounts of money
This is dependent on the regulations and rules set by the casino at which you are
gaming, but Neteller allows you to transfer large amounts of money at once. This saves
you on repetitive fees and is a great option for high rollers!

•

You can benefit from rewards
Neteller uses a reward point system that rewards you every time you transfer money in
or out of your Neteller account.

•

You can make withdrawals
If you are wanting to just link your bank account or credit card to an online casino, you
will likely find that while you can deposit funds into the casino, you often can’t take your
winnings back out. This frustration is why many gamblers are opting for e-wallet usage.
Neteller will allow you to withdrawal your winnings and acts as a middle man between
the casino and your bank account.

Cons of using Neteller for Online Casinos
There is one area that some people might consider a con to using Neteller: the fees. When
you deposit money to an online casino, you are going to be charged a small fee. This fee can
vary in range, but typically sits between 1%-5% of the total amount of your deposit. The
amount of this fee, and therefore its overall effect on your funds, is completely dependent
on the casino you choose. This is another example of why it is so important to check out a
casinos terms of service before deciding to link your information and funds.

Neteller and Online Casinos FAQs
1. Which online casinos can I usually find Neteller being offered at?
a. Neteller is a popular service and therefore offered at most online Casinos. |
2. Is Neteller Free?
a. Yes! An account with Neteller is completely free!
3. Can I store all of my card information on Neteller?
a. Yes! At its base creation, Neteller is an e-wallet. This means that you can keep all
of your card info with Neteller and trust their high-end security to protect the
information for you.
4. Can online casinos access my personal Neteller account information?
a. No, online casinos will not have access to your personal information provided
that you choose to use Neteller as an online payment option. Your card or bank
account details would only be made available to a casino if you chose to provide
that information directly to the casino, versus providing them with your Neteller
account.
5. Is Neteller safe to use?
a. Yes! Neteller is a reputable company with amazing, constant, and high-end
security features.

6. What are the maximum and minimum amounts you can transfer to online casinos
using your Neteller account?
a. The minimum amount you can transfer using Neteller is $0.75/ £ 0.50 and the
maximum amount that can be transferred is £5,500/ $10,000 daily. Remember,
this is just for Neteller. Deposit and withdrawals limits may vary depending on
your choice of online casino.
7. Which currencies are supported by Neteller?
a. Neteller supports 26 currencies for your convenience. These include USD, Euro,
Swiss franc, Krona, Ruble, Zloty, Sterling, Australian Dollar, Canadian Dollar, New
Zealand dollar, Danish Krona and the Norwegian Krone.
8. Are there any fees in regards to currency conversion?
a. Yes. There is a currency conversion fee of 3.39% plus an interbank rate that
applies to the day you make the conversion.
9. Can I withdraw my winnings using Neteller?
a. Of course! One of the greatest features and benefits of using Neteller with online
casinos is your ability to withdraw your funds once you finish playing. Of course,
there may be withdraw limits depending on the casino itself.
10. In which countries can Neteller be used?
a. Neteller can be used in most countries, at least to some extent. Here are the
countries that can use Neteller’s limited services: Belgium, France, Israel,
Canada, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Japan, Macao, Singapore, Spain, Turkey,
United Arab Emirates (UAE), United Kingdom and the United States of
America. These are the countries that cannot use Neteller: Afghanistan, China,
Cuba, Eritrea, Iran, North Korea, Iraq, Kyrgyzstan, Libya, Sudan, South Sudan
and Syria.
11. What are some Neteller alternatives?

a.

If you are seeking a different e-wallet, Skrilland PayPal are both popular options.
Both choices have great reputations and offer high-end security features
comparable to Neteller. If you would prefer to link casinos directly to your bank
accounts or credit cards, this is also an option. You simply want to remember
and be mindful of, your security when doing so. Additionally, many banking
institutions and credit card companies will not allow you to withdraw your
winnings back out of the casino. Some users also like to use Bitcoin or other
cryptocurrencies.

Neteller – The safest, most convenient way to play

Neteller is the ultimate choice for funding your gaming at online casinos. With their amazing
security features, transparent terms of service, currencies options, and fantastic customer
service, there is basically nothing to lose. If your digital privacy and safety is important to you
during your online gambling experience, Neteller is exactly the service you need.
Sure, there are other ways to get funds transferred to online casinos, but at the end of the day
Neteller lets you know that your private information is safe, and that your winnings can come
home. Don’t lose your winnings to your credit card’s strict rules! Neteller is the number one
choice for online casino use!

